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BY KATRINA BURTON

Their responsibilities range from exploring the intricacies of biostatistics to bringing new drugs more rapidly to
patients. Now eight MD Anderson faculty members share one honor as newly named fellows of the American
Association for the Advancement of Science:

Ron DePinho, M.D.,
professor in Cancer
Biology and president
of MD Anderson

Varsha Gandhi, Ph.D.,
professor and chair ad
interim, Experimental
Therapeutics

John Mendelsohn, M.D.,
professor in Experimental
Therapeutics, former
president of MD Anderson

“Our patients teach us
humility, priorities and
the importance of living
life to the fullest.”

“It’s a tremendous
accomplishment
to be selected as an
AAAS Fellow.
MD Anderson is known

worldwide for its leading
patient care, research and
education, and this recognition
is a tribute to the men and
women who, each day, bring
their knowledge and dedication
to our mission.”

Jeff Molldrem, M.D.,
professor in Stem Cell
Transplantation and
Cellular Therapy

BY LAURA SUSSMAN

The International Gynecology Cancer
Society (IGCS) presented David Gershenson,
M.D., professor and past chair of Gynecologic
Oncology and Reproductive Medicine,
its Award for Excellence at its November
meeting in Melbourne, Australia. The honor
recognizes Gershenson’s advancement of
scientific knowledge, specifically of rare
nonepithelial ovarian cancers, his breadth of
experience and his collaborative efforts with
experts around the world.
Gershenson, who joined MD Anderson in
1979, has held leadership roles in numerous
national and international organizations. He
conducts clinical and translational studies
with colleagues at MD Anderson and beyond.
“Our understanding of the disease’s

Burton F. Dickey, M.D.,
professor in
Pulmonary Medicine

PHOTO BY JOHN SMALLWOOD

T

David M.
Gershenson, M.D.

David Piwnica-Worms,
M.D., Ph.D.,
professor and chair,
Cancer Systems Imaging

Sanjay Shete, Ph.D.,
professor in
Biostatistics

Stephen Ullrich, Ph.D.,
professor in
Immunology

— Ethan Dmitrovsky, M.D.

Provost and Executive Vice President

The 140-year-old AAAS is the world’s largest general scientific society. MD Anderson’s faculty currently includes
32 AAAS Fellows, with 23 elected in the past four years.

—David Gershenson, M.D.

GARDASIL 9:

molecular biology and genetics has
transformed the field and led to dramatic
opportunities in personalized medicine,” says
Gershenson.
“Our patients teach us humility, priorities
and the importance of living life to the fullest.
In return, it’s vital that we offer them the very
best possible care,” he says.

New ammo against
against HPV-related cancers
BY RON GILMORE

The Food and Drug Administration’s (FDA) approval of a
new vaccine that targets five additional strains of human
papillomavirus (HPV) fortifies a proven cancer prevention
weapon, says MD Anderson President Ron DePinho, M.D.
DePinho, the father of three, considers HPV vaccination
a “national child welfare priority and major parental
responsibility.”

JIN HONORED TO THE TUNE OF $100,000
Young Investigator Award reflects music industry support for sarcoma research
CHUNLEI JIN, a postdoctoral
fellow in Pediatrics-Research, has
received the T.J. Martell FoundationGlobal Action Platform Young
Investigator Award for Sarcoma
Research. The $100,000 award was
presented at the November Global
Action Summit in Nashville, Tenn.
The T.J.Martell Foundation
for Leukemia, Cancer & AIDS
Research, founded in 1975 by music
industry executive Tony Martell and
colleagues and headquartered in
New York, has raised more than
$260 million to date. Celebrating
the future role of young scientists
and medical specialists, the Young
Investigator Award recognizes Jin's
work in studying the mechanisms by
which osteosarcoma spreads.

PHOTO COURTESY OF THE T.J. MARTELL COUNDATION

As a dad, I wish nothing more than
for my children to grow, thrive and live
healthy, long lives. And as a physicianscientist, I’m acutely aware that the risk
of cancer lurks within their futures.
With the Food and Drug
Administration's approval of the human
papillomavirus (HPV) vaccine Gardasil 9
this past December (please see related
story, page 3), we have a new, powerful
weapon to protect our children from the
vast majority of cancers related to HPV.
Ensuring its use is a national child
care issue.
MD Anderson recently teamed with
Rice University’s Baker Institute for
Public Policy to co-sponsor a discussion
on HPV-associated diseases and the
importance of vaccination. Fox News
Channel’s Greta Van Susteren moderated
a panel of scientific, clinical and policymaking experts including Dr. Douglas
Lowy of the National Cancer Institute;
MD Anderson’s Dr. Lois Ramondetta;
and Texas Rep. John Zerwas, an
anesthesiologist and a champion of
health issues. I encourage you to visit
www.bakerinstitute.org/events/1669 to
view the entire proceedings.
MD Anderson will continue to lead the
conversation with parents, pediatricians,
educators and policy makers. We have
an enormous opportunity to ensure our
children are vaccinated against HPV
and to know they won’t needlessly
experience the devastating impact of
related cancers later in their lifetimes.
With your support, we’re Making
Cancer History®, for our children, and for
generations to come.

NEWS MAKERS

A PUBLICATION FOR FRIENDS OF MD ANDERSON

In December, the FDA greenlighted
the use of Gardasil 9 to prevent
cancers caused by nine HPV strains
— five more than its predecessor,
Gardasil. The FDA says Gardasil 9 has
the potential to prevent most cervical,
vulvar, vaginal and anal cancers.
“This is an incredible step forward
in our fight to end cancer,” says
DePinho. “MD Anderson hopes the
vaccine approval will change the
conversation about HPV vaccination
from sex to saving lives.”
MD Anderson clinicians,
researchers and educators are
spearheading an institutionwide
approach to HPV-related cancers.
LEARN MORE AT www.mdanderson.org/gifts

Programs are underway for parents,
teachers, clergy, policy makers,
pediatricians and the general public
to increase HPV vaccination rates in
Texas and across the nation, improve
early screening and detection and
develop novel therapies.
“If we can increase vaccination rates
in this country, this vaccine approval
has the power to save thousands of
lives,” says Lois Ramondetta, M.D.,
associate professor in Gynecologic
Oncology. In fact, she estimates that
the new vaccine will cover about 90%
of cervical cancers, one of the most
common forms of HPV-caused
cancer.

HPV BY THE NUMBERS

45,000
PREVENTABLE
CANCERS ARE
CAUSED BY HPV

5%

of cancers
worldwide are
related to
HPV infection

CURRENTLY VACCINATED

35 %

53 %

$8 BILLION
Estimated annual direct medical
costs of preventing and treating
HPV-related cancers

4 to 1

oropharyngeal
cancers affect men

10,000 HPV-related deaths occured this year in the U.S.
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AMONG FRIENDS

MOON SHOT MOMENTUM

MOON SHOTS PROGRAM

PHOTO BY F. CARTER SMITH

ENERGIZING THE EFFORT
TO END CANCER

OF HOPE

•
•
•
•

BY TED NELSON

“MD Anderson has
been and continues
to be a BEACON OF
HOPE for those who’ve
been stricken with that
six-letter word that no
one ever wants to hear.
Hundreds of thousands
of us are still alive,
leading HOPEFUL
LIVES because of this
wonderful institution
and its doctors, nurses
and researchers. ”
—Ted Nelson

I

I thought I knew about MD Anderson and its
mission to end cancer. But until I became one of
the treated, I realized I knew people who were
patients there, but I didn’t really know much
about the institution and the qualities that set it
apart.
In late September 2009, I was diagnosed
with a large tumor on my left kidney. In my
urologist’s words, these tumors are “almost
always malignant” and no matter what, it had to
come out. My wife, Kathryn, at the urging of a
dear friend, insisted that we see if “they”would
look at my case at MD Anderson.
“They” did accept me as a patient. That
was more than five years ago, and I remain a
renal cell carcinoma survivor. I’m not cured,
but my prognosis remains excellent due to the
exceptional care I have received and continue
to receive at MD Anderson. I can’t say enough
wonderful things about Dr. Chris Wood and
his talented team of surgeons, who excised my
volleyball-sized tumor; Dr. Ara Vaporciyan, who
removed some of the renal cell lesions from my
left lung; Dr. Patrick Hwu and his IL-2 team; and
now, my wonderful oncologist and friend, Dr.
Nizar Tannir and the entire team of genitourinary
oncologists, who lead the way in renal cell and
other genitourinary cancer research.

Getting to know you
For me, however, the most amazing part of
my story hasn’t been the exceptional treatment,
but rather the unique opportunity to get to
know this huge, living, breathing institution
known as MD Anderson. It’s become the most
4
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Survivor finds strength
in team of 20,000

meaningful and unbelievable experience in my
life: having the privilege to understand more
about MD Anderson’s mission and to interact
with this huge family of caring employees,
almost 20,000 team members who share the
common goal of lifting the lives and spirits of its
thousands of patients and their families.
I’ve been amazed at the heartfelt care and
compassion put forth by each one of these
professionals. I sincerely mean that. Every team
member is a professional, no matter his or her
role. The very core of their mission is to be
professional and caring in every sense of the
words and to make our visits and treatment the
best that they can be.
My cancer has never made me feel sick. My
surgeries, the IL-2 treatment and the drug I’m
now taking haven’t been fun. But when I look
at so many fellow patients and survivors coping
with much worse, I’m reminded of just how
lucky I am. It’s truly been a life-changing event
for me.
MD Anderson has been, and continues to be,
a beacon of hope for those who’ve been stricken
with that six-letter word that no one ever wants
to hear. Hundreds of thousands of us are still
alive, leading hopeful lives because of this
wonderful institution and its doctors, nurses
and researchers. There’s an effervescent hope
that we’ll one day conquer this dreaded disease.
I’m thankful to those who came before us and
had the vision and foresight to establish
MD Anderson in 1941 and to those who
continue to make it the exceptional place that
it is.
A PUBLICATION FOR FRIENDS OF MD ANDERSON

•
•

Chronic lymphocytic
leukemia
Lung cancer
Melanoma
Myelodysplastic
syndromes/ acute
myeloid leukemia
Prostate cancer
Triple-negative
breast and highgrade serous ovarian
cancers

As of Jan. 31,
private philanthropic
commitments to the
program total more
than $217,502,000.

MD Anderson President
Ron DePinho, left,
thanks Exxon Mobil
Corp. Chairman and CEO
Rex Tillerson at a press
conference announcing
a $10 million gift to the
Moon Shots Program.

PHOTO BY ADOLFO CHAVEZ III

An unprecedented,
comprehensive assault to
significantly reduce deaths
from cancer, the Moon
Shots Program comprises
six teams of MD Anderson
researchers and clinicians
initially focusing on:

T

For more information
on the Moon Shots
Program, please visit :
www.cancermoonshots.org

BY SARAH WATSON

The Moon Shots Program is
LEADING GIFTS OF $1 MILLION AND MORE INCLUDE:
harnessing the power of science and
• Exxon Mobil Corporation, $10 million
technology to take MD Anderson’s
• Marathon Oil Corporation, $3 million
mission to a new level. It’s found
• Shell Oil Company, $3 million
like-minded partners in the oil
• Apache Corporation, $2.5 million
and gas industry, which relies
• Anadarko Petroleum Corporation, $1.5 million
on these same tools to forge new
• Freeport-McMoRan Copper and Gold Foundation, $1 million
• LyondellBasell, $1 million
frontiers in energy for customers
around the world. As key industry
leaders explore common ground
In addition to the gifts listed above, the program
in innovations to advance big data analytics, genomic
benefits from the generous support of Atwood
Oceanics, Diamond Offshore, Energy Quest II, LINN
profiling, molecular diagnostics and more, many
embrace the opportunity to be a part of MD Anderson’s Energy, Nabors, Phillips 66, Parker Drilling, Simmons
and Company International, Spectra Energy and Valero.
unprecedented effort to end cancer.
“MD Anderson is grateful for the generosity of our
More than a dozen companies in the energy industry
energy
industry partners. Their commitment will make
have accepted the challenge to power the fight against
a
difference
in the lives of cancer patients everywhere,”
cancer. Collectively, they’ve donated approximately
says
Ron
DePinho,
M.D., president of MD Anderson.
$22 million to the Moon Shots Program, supporting
“Together,
we’re
pushing
the boundaries, with the
infrastructure and technology that strengthen the teams
energy
we
need
to
fuel
the
fight.”
of researchers and clinicians working to save lives.
www.youtube.com/mygivingtomdanderson

My Moon Shot
DAVID EKAS, a melanoma survivor and Marathon Oil Company employee,
established the Oilfield Melanoma Moon Shot Fund with a $20,000
personal commitment. He reflects on his motivation to encourage others to
support the moon shot and his hope for a cure.
Six years ago I was at a friend’s
lake house. His mom saw a mole,
and she said I needed to get in to
see a dermatologist ASAP. They
took the mole off and diagnosed it
as melanoma. At that point, they
referred me to MD Anderson.
Everyone has been pleasant, helpful,
trying to do whatever they can to
make your stay easier. It’s really hard
to put a value on that.
I started the Oilfield Melanoma
Moon Shot Fund to see if I could
LEARN MORE AT www.mdanderson.org/gifts

involve my company, my friends,
organizations that I belong to. I hope
that because of this fund and other
donations we’ll have a cure or a
preventive for melanoma soon.
What’s your moon shot? Contact us at
Promise@mdanderson.org and tell us
why MD Anderson’s Moon Shots Program
is important to you.
www.cancermoonshots.org

Ron DePinho, right, thanks
David Ekas and his wife,
Marian Jamieson, for
supporting the Melanoma
Moon Shot.

PHOTO BY F. CARTER SMITH

GUIDED BY A

Oil and gas industry
adds significant
fuel to the fight
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FEATURE STORY

LINES UP WITH

MD ANDERSON
Convenience store campaign raises millions for
children with cancer
BY SARAH WATSON
PHOTOS BY ADOLFO CHAVEZ III

STRIPES® CONVENIENCE STORES celebrated Pediatric Cancer
Awareness Month through the “Stripes Celebrates Tomorrows”
campaign. One dollar at a time, customers and employees at
more than 645 locations across Texas, New Mexico and Oklahoma
raised more than $1.4 million for MD Anderson Children’s Cancer
Hospital through purchases of paper pin-ups for display in the stores
throughout September 2014. The total contribution doubled to
more than $2.8 million, thanks to the James B. and Lois R. Archer
Charitable Foundation and the Triumph Over Kid Cancer Foundation,
which matched all donations. Proceeds will support pediatric cancer
research as well as MD Anderson Children’s Cancer Hospital’s
Pediatric Education and Creative Arts Program, one of only two
privately accredited K-12 hospital schools in the nation.
“With the support of our generous customers and our passionate
Stripes team members, we surpassed our highest expectations,”
says Eduardo Pereda, Stripes vice president of marketing. “The
grand total of this campaign, along with the matching funds from our
partnering foundations, will offer more hope and healing for many
children.”
Sam Susser, chairman of the board of Susser Holdings Corp. and
a member of the MD Anderson Cancer Center Board of Visitors, was
instrumental in developing the successful campaign.
www.youtube.com/mdanderson

Patrick Zweidler-McKay,

Nataly Herrera,
the face
of Stripes
Celebrates
Tomorrows (also
pictured above
with her mother,
Evelyn Furlan)

M.D., Ph.D., associate professor,
Pediatrics-Patient Care

Eduardo Pereda,

Stripes® vice president
of marketing
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DONORS MAKE A DIFFERENCE

PHOTO COURTESY OF LAWRENCE AND ALMA TURNER

iPromise

THE JOKE’S ON

BRAIN CANCER

W

Broach Foundation finds hope in humor

Family’s loss to ovarian cancer
spurs investment in hope

BY SARAH WATSON
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COMPASSION INSPIRES CHOLANGIOCARCINOMA SUPPORT
Foundation supports collaborative basic research targeting new treatments

What motivates a new ovarian cancer foundation to bestow its inaugural
grant to MD Anderson?
“We chose the Moon Shots Program because it gave us hope, and that
can be challenging to find when we’re talking about advanced ovarian
cancer,” says Buck Dodson, president and executive director of the Susan
Poorman Blackie Ovarian Cancer Foundation, an organization founded
by and named for his mother. “The fact that MD Anderson is a worldrenowned cancer center in our hometown was the icing on the cake. It was
an intuitive choice for our first investment.”
The foundation awarded $100,000
toward evaluating genetic markers to
identify effective therapies for ovarian
cancer, and another $25,000 for an ovarian
cancer early detection breath analysis.
Anil Sood, M.D., professor and
vice chair for translational research in
Gynecologic Oncology and Reproductive
medicine, is a leader of the Breast and
Ovarian Cancers Moon Shot. Alpa Nick,
M.D., assistant professor, is developing an
early detection breath analysis. They both
gave Dodson and his mother a guided
tour to offer a “behind the scenes” look at
Moon Shots Program research.
“Our first impression was that these
folks are leaving no stone unturned when
it comes to changing the face of cancer,”
Dodson says.
Nick was impressed with Blackie and

still finds inspiration in the perspective
she shared.
“She asked great questions and
was insightful about the situation patients
face when diagnosed with ovarian cancer,”
Nick recalls.
The foundation’s mission is to empower
women with knowledge and promote
innovative, promising research. Blackie,
pictured above, was diagnosed with stage
III ovarian cancer in 2012 despite being
physically fit and virtually symptom-free.
She passed away last summer on July 4.
“The money has enabled us to validate
the promise of our breath analysis
in a separate group of patients with
confirmed ovarian cancer,” says Nick.
The next step, she says, is evaluating the
test on patients without a known ovarian
cancer diagnosis.

BY WENDY MOHON

PHOTO BY F. CARTER SMITH

Do you promise? Tell us why you’re committed to
Making Cancer History® by sending an email to
Promise@mdanderson.org.

www.thebroachfoundation.org

BY WENDY MOHON

PHOTO COURTESY OF THE SUSAN POORMAN BLACKIE OVARIAN CANCER FOUNDATION

In August 2013, my urologist found tumors
in my bladder. Thank goodness I went to
MD Anderson and let them examine it
because Dr. Ashish Kamat has done an
outstanding job. After 18 Bacillus CalmetteGuerin treatments, he’s erased any indication
of tumors.
It’s a real miracle because other doctors told
me I had 18 months to live. Of course, that
wasn’t the approach MD Anderson took at all.
They carefully went through everything after
my treatments and reconfirmed the tumors
hadn’t spread, which is another miracle as far
as I’m concerned.
Dr. Jorge Cortes diagnosed Alma with
CML eight years ago and put her on the
chemotherapy pill Tasigna. Dr. Cortes calls her
his poster child. He’s extremely proud of the
way Alma tolerates the drug. My little girl has
absolutely no reaction to it. She’s been doing
so well that Dr. Cortes says she only needs to
see him once a year. You can understand how
we appreciate the ability and understanding of
MD Anderson.
I deeply believe in my heart that the
people at MD Anderson are dedicated and
compassionate, and I can’t say enough
for them. The thing that really amazes me
is people go to MD Anderson with lifethreatening diseases every day, and the
people there keep their chins up, remain
encouraged and keep helping people.
We feel it’s important to support
MD Anderson not only because they’ve
saved our lives, but also because I want
to do anything I can for an institution that’s
compassionate toward everybody. We’ve been
married for 65 years, and thanks to
MD Anderson, we’re hoping to easily make it
to 75. I have nothing but high praise for
MD Anderson.

James Broach,
with wife Jamie
and son Parker,
succumbed to
glioblastoma
multiforme in
2013 at age 37.

PHOTO BY BARRY SMITH

advance Javle’s genetic research
by developing a mouse model of
cholangiocarcinoma, a bile duct
cancer, with the BAP1 gene mutation.
“This will allow us to test new
targeted agents that hold promise
against this mutation and will
ultimately have an impact on patient
outcomes,” Javle says. “We’re grateful
to the foundation for its support.”
Javle will coordinate the
research with Anirban Maitra,
M.B.B.S., professor in Pathology
Administration.
“We appreciate Dr. Javle’s
willingness to collaborate with
other professionals,” says Lindsey.
“He’s respectful of others’ skills
and well-respected himself. He has
relationships throughout the world
that he’s called on to assist us at the
foundation. Institutions must work
together for these smaller patient
groups if we want to make an impact
on their care now and in the future.”

A PUBLICATION FOR FRIENDS OF MD ANDERSON

www.spbovariancancerfoundation.org

‘WHY NOT SHOOT FOR THE MOON?’

Couple gives $500,000 to Breast and Ovarian Cancers Moon Shot
BY WENDY MOHON

FOR SHEILA AND JORDAN “JERRY” REESE of Houston,
the connection to Making Cancer History® goes far deeper than her
membership on the MD Anderson Cancer Center Board of Visitors.
Inspired in part by the care Jerry’s mother received at the institution,
the couple recently donated $500,000 to support the Breast and
Ovarian Cancers Moon Shot.
A plaque at MD Anderson in the G19 Quiet Family Waiting Area
commemorates their devotion to MD Anderson. It reads:
The Sheila and Jordan Reese, III Waiting Area is dedicated to the
memory of Edith Hughes Reese, with appreciation for the research in
triple-negative breast cancer and high-grade serous ovarian cancer.
“Because Jerry’s mother died from triple-negative breast cancer, we
wanted to specifically support this area of cancer research,” Sheila says.
“Even though there’s been amazing progress in treatment, there’s so
much more to do, so why not shoot for the moon?”
Anil Sood, M.D., professor, and vice chair for translational research
in Gynecologic Oncology and Reproductive Medicine, is one of the
leaders of the Breast and Ovarian Cancers Moon Shot.
LEARN MORE AT www.mdanderson.org/gifts
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While the Cholangiocarcinoma
Foundation recently awarded $50,000
to support the basic research of
Milind Javle, M.D., associate professor
in Gastrointestinal Medical Oncology,
it’s his compassion as a physician that
impresses the nonprofit’s supporters.
“We have confidence in Dr.
Javle, but first and foremost, in
his character as a clinician,”
says Stacie Lindsey, the
foundation’s president and
founder.
Thousands of patients
across the globe “who
respect and love Dr. Javle”
visit the foundation’s
discussion board.
“He’s available to them
and their families, and
they feel that he truly
cares about them and their
situations,” says Lindsey.
The foundation’s gift
will help

Pointing out that philanthropic
gifts are what make progressive
AN
A
EIL
research such as the Moon Shots
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PHOTO COURT
Program possible, Sood says this gift
“will have a significant impact on research.”
“This isn’t something we can do by writing an NIH
grant,” he says. “We really need private funding to make it happen.”
The Reeses are proud to be a part of what they believe is exciting
and essential research. “The introduction of the Moon Shots Program
is an important initiative to energize and further cancer research,” Sheila
says. “We’re so fortunate to have MD Anderson in our community, and
we felt it was our privilege to support this program.”
The Breast and Ovarian Cancers Moon Shot offers personalized
genetic screening and counseling to triple-negative breast cancer and
high-grade serous ovarian cancer patients. The goal is to determine if
they or their family members have BRCA gene mutations that might
lead to these cancers, which share underlying molecular events and
other similarities.

D

LAWRENCE AND ALMA TURNER, of
Houston, are high school sweethearts
who recently celebrated their 65th
wedding anniversary. Lawrence is a
three-time cancer survivor (prostate,
melanoma and bladder), a registered
Professional Engineer and a World War II
veteran. Alma is a two-time cancer
survivor (chronic myeloid leukemia
[CML] and breast.) She put Lawrence
through engineering school after he
returned from the Air Force. The couple
enjoys vacationing in Florida, playing
golf and spending time with their four
grandchildren. Here, Lawrence reflects on
the miracles they’ve found at
MD Anderson.

When the late James Broach and his wife, Jamie, established the
Houston-based Broach Foundation for Brain Cancer Research in
2011, they used humor to pack a powerful punch in their fight against
glioblastoma multiforme, the most aggressive form of brain cancer.
The foundation raises awareness and funds through a comedy-themed
gala, Stand-Up for Brain Cancer, and recently made a $5 million
commitment to MD Anderson.
“Philanthropy drives innovative research, which drives the process
of discovering new treatments and delivering them to the patient,” says
James’s neurosurgeon, Frederick Lang, M.D., professor and director
of clinical research in Neurosurgery. “Thanks to the Broach
Foundation’s generous support, we have promising clinical
trials underway.”
The Broach Foundation directed its first grant in 2012
toward research led by Lang, whose clinical trials focus on
a viral smart bomb developed at MD Anderson by Juan
Fueyo, M.D., professor in Neuro-Oncology – Research.
Delta-24-RGD, a type of cold virus, is engineered to infect
and kill tumor cells. Lang’s lab has pioneered the use of
mesenchymal stem cells to deliver Delta-24-RGD and other
biological therapies to brain tumors.
This year’s Stand-Up for Brain Cancer, May 7 at the River
Oaks Country Club, will feature Jim Belushi and his comedy
troupe, the Board of Comedy.
“We’re grateful to everyone who’s contributed so generously
to our foundation,” says Jamie. “The more we spread the news
about Dr. Lang’s research and how underfunded brain cancer is,
the more excited people become about wanting to join the cause.”
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PHILANTHROPY IN ACTION

BY MIRIAM SPRADLING

Study sheds light on dosage details

DALLAS

BY RON GILMORE

A hole in one for cancer research

A PRICKLY
PATHWAY

BY MIRIAM SPRADLING

For the ninth year in Houston and the fifth
in Beaumont, hundreds of revelers celebrated
the holidays with the MD Anderson Children’s
Cancer Hospital. This year, Santa’s Elves
events benefited pediatric camps, a weeklong
summer adventure MD Anderson offers its
young patients and their siblings, thanks to
philanthropic support.
Paige and Tilman Fertitta hosted the Dec. 4
Houston event, drawing a crowd of 375 guests
who raised more than $80,000. The house was
transformed into a winter wonderland with
14 Christmas trees, a string quartet and the
Houston Children’s Chorus’ joyful carols. Patsy
and Greg Fourticq, Gregory Fourticq Jr., Diane
and John B. Connally III, and Courtney Hill
Fertitta and Jason Fertitta were honorary chairs.
Hosts Camille and Chris Ohmstede and
Sharon and Scott Parker welcomed guests
at the Dec. 9 Beaumont event. The Night
& Day Orchestra serenaded 125 attendees
with jazz renditions of favorite holiday tunes.
The gathering raised $35,000, doubling the
proceeds from 2013.

Hedgehog gives green light
to breast cancer spread
BY RON GILMORE

David Feherty

Ben Crenshaw

PHOTO BY GRANT MILLER

Paige Fertitta, from left,
Courtney Hill Fertitta,
Jason Fertitta and Ella Fertitta

A Conversation With a Living
Legend® in Dallas celebrated its
25th anniversary Nov. 3,
surpassing its $1 million
fundraising goal for the second
consecutive year.
Benefiting the Moon Shots
Program, the event honored
two-time Masters Champion Ben
Crenshaw. Golf commentator
David Feherty interviewed
Crenshaw, entertaining the crowd
of 790. Chair Deborah Gunter
led a committee of 55 Dallas-Fort
Worth area leaders.
To date, this North Texas
tradition has raised more than
$14.4 million for MD Anderson.

SAN ANTONIO

Coaching greats leave it all on the stage
Event raises record-breaking funds for the Moon Shots Program

The fifth A Conversation With a Living
Legend® in San Antonio honored two
storied Texas football coaches, Mack Brown
and R.C. Slocum. Tom Johnson, former
CNN News Group president and a member
of the MD Anderson Cancer Center Board
of Visitors, interviewed them. Generous
sponsors and 760 guests helped the Nov. 10
luncheon raise a record-breaking $430,000.
Sonya and Gene Williams served as firsttime event chairs. Peggy and Lowry Mays
and Charline and Red McCombs were
honorary chairs.

R.C. Slocum

Mack Brown

PHOTO BY JONATHAN ALONZO

PHOTO BY PETE BAATZ

Luncheon honors golfing legend

HEAD FOR THE CURE, a 5K run benefiting brain cancer
research, returned to Houston in September. Part of the
$66,000 raised will support the research of Alfred Yung,
M.D., chair of Neuro-Oncology. More than 500 runners
came out and signed MD Anderson’s Strike Through
Cancer Wall. MD Anderson Cancer Center Board of Visitors
member Matt Anthony founded the event in honor of his
brother, who died of brain cancer in 2003. Since then, it
has raised more than $2 million for the Brain Tumor Trials
Collaborative and brain cancer research at MD Anderson.
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Supporters deliver opportunity
for kids to be kids

DRUG DUO SHOWS PROMISE
FOR MDS/AML PATIENTS

A PUBLICATION FOR FRIENDS OF MD ANDERSON

The hedgehog cell signaling pathway, a known contributor to cancer,
may also cause breast cancer metastasis. MD Anderson scientists found
the molecular message service works with the long non-coding RNA,
BCAR4, to give the genetic green light for tumor growth.
Liuqing Yang, Ph.D.
When proteins called chemokines abnormally activate the hedgehog,
increased gene expression occurs, controlled by a transcription factor
(proteins that activate other genes) called GLI2. The team discovered that BCAR4 is required for
GLI2-controlled gene activation, marking the first understanding of the tie between hedgehog and
BCAR4 in breast cancer.
Next, they explored using locked nucleic acids (LNAs) for treating breast cancers spread in the cell
lines of mice and humans.
“Therapeutic delivery of LNAs targeting BCAR4 suppresses breast cancer metastasis,” says Liuqing
Yang, Ph.D., assistant professor in Molecular and Cellular Oncology. “We confirmed the link
between BCAR4 and hedgehog as a viable avenue for treating aggressive breast cancers.”
The study, published in the journal Cell, was funded by the National Institutes of Health and the
Cancer Prevention Research Institute of Texas.

A Phase II study
of azacitidine
and lenalidomide
demonstrated that the
drugs combined may
effectively treat patients
with high-risk forms
Courtney DiNardo, M.D.
of myelodysplastic
syndromes (MDS) and
acute myeloid leukemia (AML).
MDS occurs when the bone marrow doesn’t
make enough healthy blood cells, resulting
in abnormal (blast) cells in the blood and/or
bone marrow. Higher-risk patients experience
a large percentage of blasts and often develop
infections, anemia or excessive bleeding. AML,
a blood cell cancer, is the most common acute
leukemia in adults.
The study, led by Guillermo Garcia-Manero,
M.D., professor in Leukemia, sheds new light
on effective dosage schedule and amounts for
the drugs. All 88 patients in the study tolerated
the therapy well.
Courtney DiNardo, M.D., assistant professor
in Leukemia, presented results at the 56th
American Society of Hematology Annual
Meeting and Exposition in San Francisco.
The study was funded by the National
Institutes of Health, Celgene Corporation, the
Edward P. Evans Foundation and Fundación
Ramón Areces.

ONE GENE LEADS TO ANOTHER
Findings point to power behind master
cancer gene

Survivors Say

BY RON GILMORE

SHERYL BARNES is a chronic lymphocytic leukemia (CLL)
survivor of 33 years from Bloomington, Ind. She reflects on the
miracles that awaited her at MD Anderson after almost 20 years
of treatment elsewhere.
Imagine you’re 36 and married with two young
children. After an eight-hour surgery, your doctor
says, ‘You have lymphoma.* I don’t think you’ll see
Christmas.’
It was 1981.
I tried to comprehend. I sobbed and prayed.
Eventually, our Lord filled me with courage, hope,
a miraculous inner peace and the ability to face
all that was ahead. I made plans, determined that
Christmas wasn’t the end.
I set goals: to see my children graduate from
college, find their professions and marry. Today,
they’re happily married and have blessed me with
five grandchildren.
In 2000, after years of chemotherapy and a failed
drug trial, friends told me about MD Anderson. I
called Dr. Michael Keating, one of the world’s top
lymphoma/leukemia specialists. He said, ‘Be here
next Monday.’
Over several months, Dr. Keating used
combinations of chemo to reduce the cancer. He
mentioned I may need a bone marrow transplant,
which I did. There were no matches in my family
or in the U.S., but through a worldwide search, a
40-year-old man from Germany agreed to give me
his cells.
LEARN MORE AT www.mdanderson.org/gifts

Dr. Issa Khouri,
a transplant
specialist who
developed a
mini transplant eliminating only half of the marrow,
became my new doctor. I was the fifth person in
the world to have this type of transplant. It was my
only chance.
A month after the transplant, tests showed
the new graft had taken and was producing new
T cells.
In 2002, I heard the miracle I’d waited on for
many years. I was in remission. Research shows
that patients who are surrounded by compassion
have a better chance of survival. I know this to be
true. Faith, hope and love are so important. Believe
in the power of prayer. Miracles do happen.
*Sheryl’s lymphoma was reclassified as CLL in 1996.
CLL is a focus of MD Anderson’s Moon Shots Program.
Learn more about the Chronic Lymphocytic Leukemia
Moon Shot at www.cancermoonshots.org.
Promise invites cancer survivors to share their reflections.
Email Promise@mdanderson.org.
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WINTER BASH PROVIDES FUN
IN THE SUN FOR PATIENTS

RESEARCH HIGHLIGHTS

An MD Anderson
study led by MongHong Lee, Ph.D.,
professor in Molecular
and Cellular Oncology,
has demonstrated the
significance of a protein
complex CSN6 in
regulating the master
Mong-Hong Lee, Ph.D.
cancer gene Myc, which
spurs tumor growth in breast, lung, colon,
brain, skin, prostate, pancreas, stomach and
bladder cancers and leukemia. The study
results are published in the journal Nature
Communications.
Until now, no effective inhibitor for Myc has
been successfully developed despite decades of
research. Lee’s team found that inhibiting CSN6
quickly destabilizes Myc, greatly impairing
spread and tumor growth.
“We’ve discovered that CSN6 is a strong
oncogene that’s frequently overexpressed
and significantly speeds up tumor growth in
many types of cancer,” says Lee. “This has the
potential to unlock a promising and completely
new door to effectively eliminating tumors and
suppressing cancers that overexpress Myc.”
The study was funded by the National
Institutes of Health, the Fidelity Foundation and
the Susan G. Komen Foundation.
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WE REALLY CLICK TOGETHER
Online giving is Making Cancer History®

UPCOMING EVENTS
Comments? Suggestions?
We welcome your perspective.
Email us your thoughts: Promise@mdanderson.org.

Making Cancer History
5	 Educational
Seminar

MARCH

®

Austin

7

M
 aking Cancer History® Seminar
Sarasota, Fla.

28	 Little Galleria Bunny Hops and Photo Ops
Houston

APRIL

Mar. 30-   Shell Houston Open
Apr. 5	 Houston
 A Conversation With a Living Legend®
Honoring Bill Clinton and Colin Powell
Washington, D.C.

25

 Polo on the Prairie
Albany, Texas

Apr. 27- Insperity Invitational
May 3 The Woodlands

Digital fundraising helps MD Anderson
extend its reach and further its mission to end cancer.
If you’d like to join the crowd, visit www.mdanderson.org on your
laptop, tablet or smart phone and click “You can help: Give now.”
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ACCESS ANSWERS
To become a patient: Call 877-632-6789 or
fill out the self-referral form at www.mdanderson.org.

For more information, please visit www.mdanderson.org/gifts or call 800-525-5841. • Download Promise at www.mdanderson.org/Promise.
If you do not want to receive fundraising communications from MD Anderson,
please visit us at www.mdanderson.org/FundraisingOptOut or contact us at 855-344-5272.

